MIRACLES APPROVED. NEW SAINT WILL BE DECLARED
Listening In
The popular vote was jko
Itremendous and the decision
Iwas so overwhelming in the
■national election held NoIvember 8 that the result can
Ihardly be looked upon as
■anything else than a revolu*
Ition. We of the United
■States do not need to go out
land kill one another in order
Ito get a change. If we want
I it, we have all the machinery
■at our command. Usually we
Ilet the well-organized minorites rule us; but when we
speak en masse we do a marIvelous job of it. Two things
■were the issues in the camIpaign: 1. The economic sitInation; 2. Fanaticism in reIgard to the liquor question.
IAbortive a t t e m p t s were
Imade to introduce side is
sues, and thus divert atten
tion from the principal ques
tions, but the people stuck
right to the real' controver
sies this time.

250 BISHOPS
IN V. S. HAVE
IRISHJLOOD
America So Far Has
Nearly 450 Men Rais
ed to Episcopacy

Our new President, Frankllin Delano Roosevelt, is not
a- superman, but he has
splendid advisers and seems
willing to listen to them. His
campaign showed that he
has a better grasp of what
is wrong with things today
than most of the politicians.
In his Detroit speech in the
.campaign, he condemned
the policy of “letting things
alone” and showed that it is
not “radical” to attack this
laissez faire policy. Then he
I read a quotation from Pius
IXI’s Quadragesimo Anno,
‘the scholarly encyclical letIter issued last year by the
Pope, one of the greatest
documents
of
modem
I times.”
Following are the
excerpts he read and in his
endorsement of them we
find our greatest hope for a
Ipresidential regime that will

New York.— The Irish scholars
who wandered up and down Eu
rope in the seventh, eighth and
ninth centuries, spreading reli
gion and learning in medieval
darkness, are said to have made
the most remarkable contribution
ever made by one small country
to ,a continent.
J. Dominick Hacketl, librarian
of the Irish American Historical
society of New York, 132 East
16th street, this city, holds that
Ireland’s modern contribution to
American
Catholicity is
even
more remarkable, and he in.stances
the number of men of Irish birth
or descent who have reached.epis
copal rank ever since the day
when John Carroll became the
first Bishop of Baltimore.
Since 1789 there have been al
most 450 Bishops of the Catholic
Church in .America and of them
more than half, or about 250,
have been either Irish born or
of Irish descent, says Mr. Hacke t t He still lacks data on some
prelates, and is appealing for in
formation on themfrom
any
source.
A record ■of all the facts was
thought by Mr. Hackett to be a
fitting qontribution to the cele
bration of the fifteenth centenary
of St. Patrick but, unfortunately,
he could prevail on no one to un
dertake the necessary research,
and, therefore, proceeded with it
himself.
Nearly a thousand personal let
ters have been written; numerous
books, periodical pampTilets and
newspapers have been searched
for the desired data, but the
ancestry of Bishops is not as well
recorded as that in Ireland in
the tenth century; therefore,
wherever possible, the original
records have been examined. The
result has been astonishing. Many
dates and statements, already ac-
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Important Notice
W h h this issue. The R egister increases its sixe from a sevencolumn to an eight-colum n new spaper. This m eans the addition of
considerable reading m atter. Not m any things are expanding in
the U nited S tates nowadays, b u t T he R egister likes to be d iffe ren t.
As th e man on the radio says, we hope you like it! N othing is too
good fo r you.
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To Participate in Conference

The Most Rev. Joseph Schrem bi (u p p er le f t) . Bishop of Cleveland
and Episcopal chairm an of the D epartm ent of Lay O rganizations,
N.C.W.C., an d the Most Rev. H ugh C. Boyle (u p p er rig h t). Bishop of
P ittsb u rg h , who will p articip ate in the tw elfth annual conference of
the N ational Council of Catholic Men to be held in P ittsb u rg h , Nov.
21 and 22, and Mr. W alter T. Joh n so n ( below ), of K enton, Ohio,
presid en t of the council. Bishop Boyle is host to the conference, which
will be atten d ed by distinguished Catholic laymen from various p arts
of the country. (Bishop Schrem bs photo by Bostwick; Bishop Boyle
photo by U nderw ood.)

H. National Officer Urges That Practice of
Goingv Through Books Aloud Be Taken
Up by Society Members

Philadelphia, Pa.— (Special.)— Frank L. Reynold's Ireland’s Im
Michael Donohoe, national chair portant and Heroic Part in
man of Irish history for the An America’s Independence and De
cient Order of Hibernians, resid velopment, T. H. Maginniss’ Irish
ing at 2828 Frankford avenue, Contribution to American Inde
here, has just sent a circular let pendence, O’Meagher Condon’s
ter to officers and members of the Irish Race , in America, John
society throughout the United O’Dea’s History of the Ancient
States suggesting a reading course Order of Hibernians, the Rev. John
and asking that the custom of Canon O’Hanlon’s Irish-American
reading a chapter or two of some History of the United States, Mi
good Irish history at meetings be Rhael J. O’Brien’s A Hidden
revived. The reading list shows Phase of American History,
that he wishes to have the achieve
There are also, he says, sucTi
ments of the race both in Erin fine'Catholic works as The Cath
and America better known.
olic Encyclopedia, a monument to
Donohoe suggests something Catholic learning and energy; The
that would be profitable for Cath Life of Archbishop Carroll, by the
olic homes not only in the study Rev. Dr. Guilday of the Catholic
of history but for other subjects university; Religious Mission of
when he says: “Form an Irish the Irish People, by Archbishop
history class in your A.O.H. diri- Spalding; The Catholic Church
sion and another in your home. in American History, by John GilThe practice of reading aloud, like mary Shea; American Historical
the habit of listening attentively, Catholic Researches, by Martin I.
will be of incalculable advantage J. Griffin; Catholic Heroes and
to all.” The practice he suggests Heroines of America, and other
is regularly followed in Catholic Irish-American Catholic works by
seminaries at meal times and an Dr. John O’Kane Murray.
\
immense amount of literature can
be covered. The idea ought to be
valuable especially in large fami
lies.
Following are the works sug
gested by Donohoe to the A.O.H.:
The Story of Ireland, by A. M.
SuUivan.
History of Ireland, by MacNew York.— (Special.)— Gilbert
Geoghegan and Mitchell.
K. Chesterton has a truly ChesJoyce’s numerous histories, Hav- tertonian opinion of those whose
erty’s, Hayden and Moonan’s, No only idea of science is that the
lan’s, MacManus’, O’Halloran’s Chureh interferes with it. Writ
ing in “Truth,” he says:
and D’Alton’s.
When we of a certain philos
Then there art such books as
the following, not called histories: ophy open the papers and _ find
them full of articles about science
Ireland’s Ancient Schools and and religion or the future of the
Scholars, by the Most Rev. John Churches, we know pretty wqll
Healy, D.D.
the scope of the discussion. Our
Irish Scholars of the Penal eye travels down the column until
Days, by the Rev. William P. it picks out the capital G at the
Treacy.
beginning of Galileo; and having
Ireland’s Past and Present, bv seen that this item has been duly
inserted, we are satisfied and turn
Major D. J. Conyngham.
Glories of Ireland, by Dunn and to our ordinary avocations. The
people who write these articles can
Lennox.
There are also some excellent be relied on not to disappoint us.
works on the achievements of the And as Galileo is evidently the
Irish people in America. These only astronomer they have ever
include such books as John Fran heard of, and the stricture upon
cis Maguire’s Irish in America, him by the Inquisitors the only
Thomas D’Agcy .M cG eei .Early decision of the Church they have
Irish Settlersfin America, the Rev. ever heard of, it is natural that

Youngest Congressman, New Kansas Con ' bert Fournet Was
gresswoman, Group of Senators Named
Vicar General

TWO CENTS

Butte, Moftt.—Joseph P. Mona the University of Montana. He
Vatican City.— The can
ghan, a Catholic attorney elected worked his way through school
to serve the First Montana dis- scrubbing floors, firing furnaces onization of Blessed Andrew
and doing other odd jobs. His Hubert Foumet, founder of
record as a member of the Montant house of representatives won the Congregation of the
the especial commendation of or Daughters of the Cross, prob
ganized labor. His platform in
the election just held included ably will take place next
“work, not words, for the jobless” year. Meeting in the pres
and a protective tariff for Mon
tana products. He is a Democrat. ence of Pius XI, the General
Pittsburgh.—In its content and
Monaghan is highly gifted as an Congregation of Rites exam
intent, the magazine, “Babies, Just
orator.
ined the miracles proposed
Babies,” of which she is the editor,
is “as far from birth control as
Hays, Kans. — Miss Kathryn in the cause for canoniza
O’Laughlin, a member of St. Jos tion. Blessed Andrew Hu
it could possibly be,” Mrs. Frank
eph’s parish here,, is the first
lin D. Roosevelt, wife of the Pres
woman ever elected to the United bert Foumet was beatified
ident-elect, said in a letter just
States house of representatives in 1926. The congregating. ✓
written to a reader of The Pitts
from Kansas. Miss O’Laughlin,
who was reared in Western Kan arrived at a favorable coi
burgh Catholic, and printed in
sas, is 38 years old and an attor elusion, which was confirmed
that publication.
ney, She had her first opportun
Mrs. Roosevelt said, in part: “I
ity to observe legislative work at by the Holy Father. The
ani editor of a magazine called
close range when she accompanied reading of the decree w ll
'Babies, Just Babies,’ which is
her father, John O’Laughlin, to
written mostly for the care and
Topeka following his election to probably take place on No
upbringing of children up to five
the Kansas legislature from Ellis vember 20.
•
years of age, and the articles and
county. She took her bar exam
stories are written by some of the
ination at Topeka, and remained
The Beatus was .Vicar General
outstanding doctors, and in its
in the capital as a clerk of the of the Diocese of Poitiers, France,
content and in its iigtent it is as
house judiciary committee.
and was bom at Maille December
far from birth control as anything
6, 1752. He was ordained in 1778
could possibly be.
Washington. — Four Catholics, and died May 13, 1834, at
“I hope this answers your ques
at least, are among the successful Puye, where the sisters had takfn
tions, and if there is ahji;hing fur
candidates for seats in the United over an ancient abbey. The Daugh
ther whkh is troubling you, or
States senate. They are Augus ters of the Holy Cross, also cifted
which you would like to ask me,
tine Lonergan of Connecticut, the Sisters of St. Andrew, ^ere
please feel free to call on me.”
Lewis Murphy of Iowa, Patrick founded by him and by JeanlteMcljarron of Nevada and F. Ryan Marie - Elizabeth - Lucie Bichier,
(Editor’s Note: The President
Duffy of Wisconsin. Holdover who had been a prisoner for the
elect’s wife put herself under sus
Catholic senators are Thomas J. faith in the French revolution and
picion in regard to her stand on
Walsh of Montana, Henry F. who died at La Puye in 1838. The
birth control when, months before
JO SE P H P. MONAGHAN,
her husband was nominated, she Y oungest Congressm an, an A lum  Ashurst of Arizona, David I. aim of the cong;regation is to in
Walsh of Massachusetts and Felix struct poor country girls, to pro
attended a dinner in New York
nus of C arroll College, H elena, Hebert of Rhode Island. The gov- vide refuges for the young who
where Mrs. Margaret Sanger was
M ontana.
ernors-elect of two of the most are exposed to temptation, to pre-s
the guest of honor. Her letter to
the Pittsburgh writer would indi trict, will be the youngest member populous states of the Union, New pare the sick for death and to ca^e
cate Hiat she does not intend to of the United States house of rep York and Illinois, are Jews. A for churches. The establishmtet
use her position as First Lady of resentatives after Marph 4, next, number of Catholics and Jews will of a braUjCh at Issy, near Paris,
the Land to promote such propa it is believed here. Mr. Monaghan take their seats in the house of under the patronage of the royal
family, in 1817, helped to spread representatives.
ganda.)
is 25 years old.
,The anti-alien movement, which the conpegation, and at the ti----Monaghan was born and reared provided ammunition , for the of the dispersal of the religpoui
in Butte and is a graduate of Car- “hundred per centers,” passed out Prance, in 1905, there w e r e ,
roll college, Helena, the diocesan of the political picture in the na convents in France, 9 in Italy,college, and a graduate in law of tional election.
Representative 9 in Spain, with more than 3jj
Albert Johnson of Washington, sisters.
one of the wheelhorses of the Re
publican party in the house and
foe many -yeasa^ chairman of the
committee on immigration, who
led the fight fo# rigorous immigra
parochial school. Her habit of
tion restriction, was among the
never passing a Catholic church
election Casualties.
without stepping in to make a
The tally sheets belied the pre
prayer moved me greatly.
diction, confidently made in some
There were two Catholic fam
quarters, that the Newark address
ilies in the neighborhood— this
Vatican C ity— (Special). — Of the 1928 Democratic candidate,
was when I was ten— ^whbse faith Rome, the center of Christendom, Alfred E. Smith, in which he re
Brooklyn, N. Y.— Justic^
ful attendance at Mass I liked to has a community, the Dominican viewed the appeals to prejudice jamin N. Cardozo of the ^
contemplate. Once when I went Sisters of the Perpetual Rosary, made in 1928, would stir again the States supreme court has giy
to the Barretts’ house to call for who night and day without inter old resentments and animosities most his entire personal li
my little friend, Catherine, and ruption recite the Rosary before to the detriment of the Demo brary to St. John’s college,
went with ^er into her mother’s the shrine of Our Lady of the cratic cause. Some seasoned poli nouncement of the g;ift was
bedroom to fetch some to 3rs, we Rosary in the presence of the ticians who had watched with by Dean George W. Matheson 6t
found Mrs. Barrett there on her Blessed Sacrament.
critical eye the ebb and flow of St. John’s law school, who said the
knees. The unshamed practice of
bequest was made through Joseph
'This congregation, composed public opinion looked for a re M. Paley, former private weredevotion made a great impression
vival
of
the
bitterness,
but,
if
on me. Years later when I was of English-speaking members, has there was any, it was buried in tary to Justice Cardozo, w h o ^ an
twenty-one and rooming with a recently founded this community the avalanche of votes which ap associate professor at the sqnool.
Catholic milliner, who had come in Rome in order that the Rosary pears to have overwhelmed the The books, thousands in nornber,
will be housed in a special ‘t a r down to Chicago from Minnesota, may ascend unceasingly to Mary prejudices of another day.
dozo alcove.’J
F
I was again deeply moved by the from close to .th e court of her
No
religious
lines
were
drawn.
habit of morning and evening Son’s vicar. Tim sisters are clois Catholics and Jews, singled out
tered and contemplative and the
prayer of my roommate.
Caltholics Back in Reichstag
special end of their institute is for attack by the Ku Klux Klan
T hrilled by P iety in Face
four years ago, were among the
Berlin.— Three prominent Cen-\
I cite these two instances be the perpetual recitation of the successful candidates. Mild criti trists who were re-elected to the
Rosary
day
and
night
in
their
cause these slight glimpses of
cism of the President-elect on his Reichstag are former Reich's A
piety had a profound effect on me. convents to aid the fathers close association with Catholics Chancellor Heinrich Bruenlng, **
Whenever I have seen reverence, directors in the propagation of had no perceptible effect on the Msgr. Dr. Ludwig Kaas and Jos
adoration and devotion in the face the Perpetual Rosary association voting.
eph Joos.
and attitude of man it has thrilled among ^ e faithful.
nte, and I have felt that I have
The Perpetual Rosary associa
been in the presence of the great tion was founded in Bologna,
est and most splendid passion in Italy, in 1635, and has numbered
any human life.
among its millions of members
^ When I was twelve and wished Popes and Bishops. One hour
to be baptized and confirmed, my once a month is ^ven by each
mother wished me to attend the member to the recitation of the
Episcopalian church in the neigh Rosary as one of Mary’s guards
borhood, since she had in her child of honor.
.
hood attended that-church. Both
The Perpetual Rosary Sisters 'Louvain.— Comment has been
she and my father expressed a dis were founded in 1880 and number aroused here by a suggestion re tator has quoted an Americ
taste for Catholics, though per fifteen convents. Each convent cently made by a British weekly Protestant prelate as havii
haps if I had made an actual stend is founded in honor of a mystery that Protestant missionaries should spoken approvingly of the “grea
in my desire to become a Catholic, of the Rosary, the Ijast of the fif practice celibacy at least for a few army of priests and nuns” of the
they would not have opposed me. teen being the foundation on one years after entering upon their Catholic Church having “given up
everything for the service of God
I was very regular in my reli
clerical duties. One Dutch commen- and humanity.”
gious observances until I went to of the Seven Hills in Rome.
the State University of Illinois,
and there I fell in with a so-called
Apparently, the American Prob* J
intellectual set, and for the time
estant prelate quoted is the r
being lost all interest in religion.
Rev. Boyd Vincent, Episev '
Socialism and economics fasci
Bishop of Southern Ohio, wh(jj.jg,
nated me, and, when my family
sides in Cincinnati. In a sermq
moved to New York two years
livered at Denver in 1931 w
later, I decided not to go back to
general convention of the E:
school, but to work there on the
pal Church, Bishop Vincent
Socialist paper, "rhe Call. I was
“As regards our Christian
San
Salvador.—
All
of
Central
dor,
sent
emissaries,
whose
effoirts
eighteen then and the different
of
renunciation— of unworldlinel,
branches of the radical movement America joined with El Salvador were at first thought to be suc — of living not for the things ol
confused me greatly. I remem Nov. 12 in honoring Jose Matias cessful, as in appearance peace this world but for the things of
ber the city editor was interested Delgado, Salvadorean prjest-pa an d ' tranquillity were re-estab the spirit: we must feel this as we
in the I. W. W. movement, the triot, in. commemoration of the lished.
A new insurrection broke out look at the self-indulgent, luxuri
managing editor in the A. F. of centenary of his death. Memorial
ous lives of so many of us^ even
L. and the business manager in exercises were held in the coun thrpe years later, and all evidence among the clergy. For how do
the Amalgamated Clothing Work tries whose cause of independence points to the conclusion that it such lives of Christian people and
was brought to a successful ter was the constant activity of Del- ministers differ from those o f peo
ers.
A group of radical Columbia mination under the leadership of g ^ o which once more gave a ple of the world? But look afc.^ '
vigorous impulse to the revolucollege students went down to Father Delgado.
He, three other priests of San tiomiry faction in 1811. ’ He great army of dedicated men
WasWngton to protest the declar
women, priests and nuns, i:
ation of war, and I was sent by Salvador, and Don Manuel JoSe served on the pro'vincial commit Roman Church, who have
tee
organized
in
Guatemala.
On
Arce,
later
the
first
president
of
the paper to cover the story. We
up everything — everythin'
traveled by bus and stopped off the United Provinces of Central September 16, 1821, the indepen naturally most desirable in i
dence
of
Central
America
was
de
in every little town to make paci America, organized the first gen
for the service of God and
fist speeches. In Baltimore there eral'insurrection of the province clared, and the solemn document manity, and in the hardest pla 1
was a slight riot. I covered all the of San Salvador. . The patriots setting forth that vital decision Some of us must almost hang ou!
peace meetings at the time, an were at first successful and na bears, among others, the signature heads in shame as we think of ou
archist, socialist and I. W. W. tional independence was pro of the great protagonist of inde own perfectly comfortable lives.
gatherings, and, after the out- claimed from San Salvador’s city pendence, Father Delgado.
“Oh! I tell you, my frien d s,'
Parlous days were to follow,
>reak of the Russian revolu hall by Don Arce. This first ef
tion, meetings of sympathizers fort toward emancipation was the however, and it was Father Del Church of ours can never be
gado who preserved the harmony efficient' in the world’s conv«i
with Russia. From The Call I work of Delgado’s great spirit.
Toryism, however, was respon that had been imperiled by dissen until all of us show more o#-|
went to the old Masses as one of
the literary editors, and had the sible for a temporary setback to sion. He it was who^ after seri spirit of unworldliness in o u r f
thrilling job of reading and re the work of the insurgents. The ous conflict, prevented the annex and we clergy more of that
of complete renunciation in our
fusing manuscripts and poems authorities in Guatemala, on hear ation of Central
Iwork.”
ing of the events in San Salva Mexico.
(T u rn to P age 4 — Colum n 4 )

Mrs. Roosevelt
Sent Query on
Birth Control

Union City, N. J.— (Special.)— ist daily, and of The Masses, an
Dorothy Day, who worked on the other radical publication, yet be
editorial staff of The Call, Social- came a convert to the Catholic
Church, has told her strange story
to The Sign. She says, in part:
My parents were Protestants
who had long ceased to attend
church even before their marriage.
My mother’s people were antiCatholic, and when her sister and
brother married Catholics there
was a gfreat deal of dissension in
the family. Mother’s sister, who
became a Catholic on her mar
riage, however, was her dearest
friend, so I was thrown into con
tact with my cousin who attended
Brussels.— The Jesuit novitiate
of the Andalusian proviilce is now
sheltered in a Belgian stable at
Ruysbroeck, near Brussels. Each
stall, instead of a horse, contains
a bed. Where, formerly, saddles
and trappings were kept, there is a
class and recreation room. The
groom’s quarters have become the
room of the master of novices
where, by the light of a candle, he
prepares his lessons for the fol
lowing day without the aid of
textbook or library.
The novices and students, about
120 o( them, live in a dilapidated
house that is filled to the garret.
“The palace,” as they have named
it, has neither gas nor electricity
and its walls are hung with news
papers to keep out the cold. Some
desks from a children’s school
have been raised on blocks. As to
their clothing, a Belgian laundry
returned their socks with the in
formation that they were too worn
to stand washing.
The splendid technical univer
sity of Madrid is now housed in
a one-family dwelling house at
Liege. Six students who cannot
afford to pay for their lodging live

On N.C.C.W. Board

‘i*

Chesterton Raps Folks
For G alileo W o rry
they should judge a great many
matters in the light of this inci
dent, so far as they are acquainted
with it. I will not attempt here
to extend that acquaintance at
any length. I might state a num
ber of things about Galileo that
are not without interest. I might
point out that whatever else he
was, he was not the man they are
admiring; the man who suffered
for making the first suggestion
that the earth goes ’round the sun.
I might advance the paradox th«t
the Copemican theory was pro
pounded by Copernicus. I might
point out that Copernicus taught
astronomy at Rome under the or
thodox official authority. I might
point out that long before even
Copernicus stated It, it had been
suggested in the very middle of
the Middle Ages by Cusa; and
that the persecuting Church pro
ceeded to persecute him by mak
ing him a Cardinal.

Libraiy Given
Catholic Schom
by U. S. Justic

Rises From Nuns
Close to Vatican

Protestant Bishop’s Tribu|
to Celibacy Wins Acciaif-^

Was Liberty's Father
In C en tral A m erica

(T u rn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Two new ly-elected m em bers of
the n ational board of directo rs of
the N ational Council of Catholic
W omen. M ist K atherine R. W il
liam s (ab o v e), presid en t of tl\s
Milwaukee A rchdiocesan Council
o f Catholic W omen, who /has been
elected to rep rese n t the, Province
of M ilwaukee, an d Mrs. Thomas
P. Ryan (below ) of M inneapolis,
presid en t of th e M innesbta S tate
Council of Catholic W orsen, who
has been elected to r e p r ^ e n t th e
P rovince of St. Paul.

r

J

Woman Editor on Red Publications
T^lls o4 Conversion to~-Church Peii>etual Rosairy

EIID
MOVEMENT FOR FAMILY
REAPING IS SUG6ESTE0 [
I A. 0 .

CATHOLICS WIN HONORS FOR
HIGH PLACES IN FOUNDER OF
NUNS’ ORDER
U. S. ELECTIONS Blessed Andrew Hu-

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Labor Leaders, Employers
at Men’s National Rally
cussed, speakers will inclucje Joseph A. Beck of Pittsburgh, an attom ey; J. Rogers Flannery of
IPittsburgh, industrialist; Philip
; Murray of the United Mine Work■ers of America; P. J. Ardle, a
member of the Pittsburgh city
council and a former labor representatiVe; W. J. Lynch of Chica
go, building contractor; L. E.
Keller of Detroit, statistician of
the Brotherhood of Maintenance
Cat holies Plan Clinics of Way Employes, and Bernard J.
Rothwell of Boston, a manufac
to Offset Birth Control turer. It has already been an
Glasgow, Scotland.— The estab nounced that the Rev. Dr. John A.
lishment of a ring of Catholic Ryan, director of the Department
clinics all over the country, at of Social Action, N. C. W. C., and
which free advice would be given the Rev. R. A. McGowan, assistant
to the poor, was suggested at the director, will address these ses
meeting of the members of the sions.
Catholic Medical g;uild in Glas
Louis Kenedy of New York,
gow, when the practical steps
Catholic doctors snould take to publisher, and E. J. White of
counteract the open and persistent Pittsburgh will speak at a session
advocacy of the limitation of the devoted to the discussion of Cath
family at ante- and post-natal olic apologetics. Prof. Michael J.
clinics and at public welfare cen Relahan of Pittsburgh has been
added to the list of speakers at
ters were discussed.
the session on Catholic education.
Judge Ambrose B. Reid of
EXILED JESUITS LIVE
Pittsburgh will preside at the clos
IN BARN IN BELGIUM ing session, Tuesday evening, No
vember 22, when there will be a
discussion of present-day crime
(C o n tin n sd From P age O ne)
there with the Jesuits. The eighty and disrespect for law. Speakers
♦--^ther
>toer students live in pensions at at this session will include the
^ i r own expense. One of the Rev. F. J. Huber, chaplain of
rooAs has been fitted up as a Western penitentiary; J. William
chapel The administrative office McGowan, secretary for Boys’
welfare of the Knights of Colum
is ln-\the bathroom.
At Mameffe, a castle near Huy bus, and Leonard Al. Boehm, John
in the province of Liege, 340 pro E. Laughlin and John H. Lauer,
fessors and students have found attorneys. Mr. Beck will also
refuge. This building was form speak at this session.
erly occupied by French Jesuits.
In the wintry first days of their
Pastor Succumbs at 82
occupany, 180 of the Spanish
St. Louis.— The ifeev. James E.
Jesuits were ill of influenza.
There were no beds, not even for Hennelly, C.M., has died at St.
Vthe sick, and the priest who ad- Vincent de Paul hospital here
Viinistered Holy Communion had after a long illness. He was 82
to ^neel on the floor. The major years old. Father Hennelly had
ity ^jf them are even now crowd- held pastorates in Philadelphia,
iveral in a room or in the Brooklyn, La Salle, 111.; Cape
Girardeau, Mo., and in this city.
tors and garret.

Centenary of Charles Carroll’s Death

LEMEIIS Houston Paper Again Shows
Up Persecution in Mexico

Washington.— The addition of
the names of numerous persons
who will participate in the twelfth
annual conference of the National
Council of Catholic Men, to be
held ^t Pittsburgh, November 21
and 22, was announced here.
At the two sessions to be held
Monday, November 21, when rem
edies and relief of the current
economic conditions will be dis-

Houston, Texas.— (S p ecial)—
This city a few years ago was a
strong Klan center and the num
ber of Catholics is not large in it.
Yet The Houston Post, powerful
daily, is fearlessly exposing the
persecution of the Catholic Church
in Mexico. Again in its issue of
November 11 it discussed this
question in its editor' 1 depart
ment, when it told the story of
Archbishop Ruiz’s gift of $60,000,
his family fortune, for a new wa
ter supply system for his native
town and showed how he could not
be present for the dedication be
cause he had been expelled from
Mexico as a “pernicious foreign
er,” owing to his position as Papal
Delegate. The editorial says:
“The ‘perniciousness’ charged to
the distinguished Churchman and
philanthropist consisted of having
the courage tq protest against the

revival of persecution of the
Church by the Mexican govern
ment. The Calles policy is to strip
the Church of all its rights, sup
press religious worship and Chris
tian education, deny the clergy
the privileges of citizenship, and
then imprison or exile any Church
man who dares to raise his voice
in protest against such a course.
“If the one protesting cannot be
conveniently gotten rid of any
other way, he can be accused of
being a ‘pernicious foreigner’ and
hustled out of the country. The
fact that the accused may be a na
tive Mexican, as in the case of the
Archbishop, and one who has been
a benefactor to the Mexican people
for many years, is a matter that
does not concern the dictator.”

London.— Catholic leaders in
England and Scotland are serious
ly worried over the spread of
Communism. Cardinal Bourne’s
advice to a representative of an
anti-Communist organization who
called on him for his support was
that Communism must be attack
ed radically and that a definite
religious training must be given
in the elementary schools of the
country.
“We have done our part,” he
said, “but unless something in the
nature of definite religious teach
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AiSK AND LEARN

The Blessed Theophane Venard, martyred missionary to the
Chinese, has always been loved by
MaryknolL In The Field Afar for
November^ appear' these state
ments from his pen:
“Piety,” some say, “is good only
for priests and nuns. God does
not expect so much of us.” How
do they know?
Work hard, work well, not to
get praise, or honor, or prizes, but
because you will thus please God.
Take this as the maxim of your
life: “All for our God.”
Suffering is the money with
which one buys heaven.
True love never dies, for it is
stronger than death. God Himself
has said so. The strength and in
crease of love are in prayer.
Oh my God, help me to say,
“Thy will be done!”

It the ex p rcttio n , “ I will be * If our logic is not correct, then
I dam ned if 1 do,” terioutljr tin fu l? the Adventists, to be consistent
] It it tw eering?
with theirs, must bring back the

The expression could be intendled 89- an oath and be made serij«)usly sinful by our'frame of mind,
[but ordinarily it is merely a vulI jarity and not a serious offense.

entire ceremonial law of the Jews,
including the sacrifice of animals
and all the ancient Jewish prowriptions about food. They must
insist on circumcision, etc. Of
course they do not. Let them
You declared in your ittu e of ^“search the Scriptures” instead of
I O ctober 9 th a t the Sabbath w a t! blindly adhering te a few texts
I done awaT with at C h ritt’t death. which they misunderstand.
I lf th it it the cate, w ere not the | The woman who writes to us
I other nine com m andm entt done asks us to deal also with the ques
I away w ith a lto ? M atthew v, 18 tion of complete destruction of the
la n d 19, givet C h ritt’t w ordt: ” F o r| wicked dead, one of their other
I am en I ta y unto yout till h ea ren fables. Let her read the Scrip
I and o a rth p a tt, one jo t, or one tures and she will find a sufficient
Itittle th a ll not p a tt of th e law, till answer to this heresy. It is one
Iall be fulfilled. He th e re fo re th a t of the first rules of Scriptural in
I th all b reak one of tb e te le a tt com- terpretation that texts must be
jm a n d m e n tt and th a ll to teach men, understood in the sense of other
I thall be called the le a tt in the plainer texts and, with this rule
I kingdom of hearen . B ut he th a t kept in mind, it is absurd to hold
I th all to do and teach them , he to the view that the wicked are de
I th all be called g re a t in tha king- stroyed,
particularly
on the
Idom of hfaTon.” W ould not th it strength of a figure of speech or
I include the T en C om m andm entt? two which is easily discerned as
The question se.m s to come such by those who really know the
Ifrom a Sefrenth-Day Adventist Bible. Christ insisted without the
I We advise her to read the Bible a least possibility of reasonable mis
■little more carefully, to study the interpretation that hell fire is
I literature of the Catholic Church, everlasting.
Iand not to spend too much time on
he pamphlets and other literature
1» a Catholic bound under pain
Iof people who take a few texts
land ignore the rest of the Scrip- of tin , m ortal or venial, to tay
Itures. There is nothing plainer in the A ctt of F aith, Hope and C har
Ithe New Testament than that the ity every day?
He is bound by neither mortal
Iceremonial law of the Jews is not
I binding on Christians.
Whole nor venial sin. Because of the
■books, like the Epistle to the He statemeitt in Hebrews xi, 6 that
brews, were written to insist on “without faith it is impossible to
Ithe change. It was the gp*eatest please God” and because of rulings
I battle of the early Church. To of the Church on this point, it is
li^ o r e this fact is to take an in- necessary to elicit acts of faith
“often” in life. The same logic
Idefensible attitude.
The commandment of keeping a holds for acts of hope and charity.
Iday of the week holy is still kept The word “often,’! points out the
iDut that the day must be Satur- Sabetti-Barrett work on moral the
Iday or the Sabbath is simply not ology, is understood in diverse
■true and cannot be proved by any ways, but it can be safely held
I reference whatsoever from the that it does not include a greater
iNew Testament. On the other frequency than once in a year.
I hand, the practice of meeting to- Cases may arise, however, where
;ether for the Eucharistic sacri- it Ss necessary oftener in order to
Ifice on Sunday is plainly indicated keep out of mortal sin (as when
Jin Acts XX, 7, and I Cor. xvi, 2, we are tempted against faith,
land in Apocalypse (Revelation) i, etc.). People who devoutly hear
JlO, the very term Lord’s day is Mass, receive the sacraments, etc..
[used. Lord’s day is still the official implicitly* make acts of faith, hope
■ i\; and are not bound to
[name for Sunday in Latin (Do- and■ charity
Iminica), Spanish (Domingo), etc. make these acts in so many words.
Understand that we have given
[To deny the facts, the SeventhiDay Adventists must explain away the minimum requirements for
|these texts and also the overwhelm keeping out of mortal sin. It is a
ing testimony from all Christian pious custom to make the acts of
I history. They must do the ex- faith, hope and charity daily or
I plaining, not us. They must also oftener.
■explain how they abolish the many
[texts dealing with an authoritaI t it a tin to w rite le tte rt on
Itive Church which must be heard Sunday?
I and obeyed and which is guided
No; this is mental work and not
[by the Holy Ghost; which cannot forbidden.
lerr; against which the gates of hell
[cannot prevail. The job of exIt it a tin to litte n in on a tele
I plaining Is theirs, not ours.
We did not declare that the phone eonvertation over a p arty
[change to Sunday was made at line?
Yes; often it would be mortally
[Christ’s death. We showed that it
[was made by the authority of the sinful. If we could presume per
[Church which He established, and mission to listen in, i.e., if we knew
[that it was made in Apostolic that the others would not object,
there would be no sin, and if we
[times.
The non-ceremonial part of the could presume or knew that the
[Ten Commandments was not abol- matters to be discussed would be
I i.shed, because these command- of light value the sin wjiuld not be
Iments in the portions referred to more than venial. One would be
[ere part of the law of nature and permitted to listen also provided
were just as binding before God this were necessary to repel un
gave them solemnly on Mt. Sinai just damage to one’s self or when
las they have been since. Sian’s the common good or protection of
reason tells him that he must obey others made the step necessary.
[them. The Church also insists, of Principles such as we have given
would have to govern all prying
I coutse, that they be obeyed.
into another’s secrets, whether by
Neither a jot nor a tittle of the eavesdropping, opening of an
flaw has passed, but there has been other’s mail, or in any other way.
Ia development from the religion (Sabetti-Barrett, pages 311, 312.)
f preparation to that of Christ
[ This being the case, we are in per
U it a m ortal tin to atten d p reifect agreement with the statement
of Christ quoted. The Jewish ent-day movie thow t?
Law was a religion of prepanition,
It is sinful to attend any per
whose prophecies and purposes formance that we know will be in
were accomplished in the coming decent. If we go to a theater and
of Christ and the establishment of something indecent occurs on the
I the Catholic Church. All tha^ was stage or screen, but the show as a
. implied in the ceremonial law of whole is not that way, we need not
the Jews was fulfilled. No tittle leave, but we should not applaud.
nor jot pa.ssed. But there was de If the performance is altogether
velopment. The New Testament is or very largely indecent, it is our
Jsimply overwhelming in its insis duty to leave. Many movies are
tence on this point.
not indecent.

MEMOIRS OF ?APA’ JOFFRE,
HERO OF MARNE, PUBLISHED
(T he L iterary P arad e )

“The Hero of the Marne” is the
significant title that Gen. Peyton
C. March gpves to Field Marshal
•loflfre of France, whose “Personal
Memoirs” have just appeared.
General March was bitterly op
posed to General Pershing in
many matters about the carrying
on of American participation of
the World war, as was shown in
his recent book. But where he
fights Pershing, deprecating some
of his achievements, he upholds
“Papa” Joffre, holding that the
marshal's victory at the Marne
was a miracle of military genius
r.nd that he was far from the
figurehead that many l^ave called
him. JofTre’s memoirs are very re
vealing in this respect, though he
is rather modest in retailing his
own achievements. They are a
true reflection of the man, for he
gave orders that the book should
be printed only after his death
and with not a word changec^. The
translation is by Col. T. Bentley
Mott. (Harper & Bros., New
York, 2 vols., $6.)
Hilaire Belloc, one of the great
est narrative writers apd biogra
phers of the present generation,
treats of one of the favorite char
acters of history, for writers at
least, in his latest book, “Napo
leon.” The wprk is not a biog
raphy in the usual sense of the
term, though in a brilliant intro
ductory survey he outlines the
character Of Bonaparte. Mr. Bel
loc deals with what he calls “Epi
sodes;” mostly studies of Napo
leon as a soldier, though- the more
tender passages of his life are not

passed over. (J. P. Lippincott
Co., New York, $4.)
A story of an Italian girl
whose life and spiritual accom
plishments were so remarkable
as to render her an object of the
Church’s inquiry for beatification
is told in “Gemma Galgani,” by
the-Rev. John P. Clarke. Though
its presentation may seem slightly
saccharine to some, it undoubted
ly has its mission and will be of
interest to many. (Benziger Bros.,
New York, $1 net.)
An unusual work is “The Pas
sion Prayer Book,” differing in
that the first portion of the book
is devoted exclusively to medita
tions on Christ Crucified, the sec
ond containing prayers and devo
tions for every possible occasion
Everything in it is printed in Eng
lish, and the book is intended for
use by the average person in the
entire year. Though containing
384 pages, it is of very convenien*
size. It was compiled and edited
by the Rev. Harold Purcell, C.P.,
editor of The Sign. (D. B. Han
sen & Sons, Chicago, $1 to $3, ac
cording to binding.)
Pamphlets received are “God
and the Depression,” by the Rev.
Daniel A. Lord, S.J., (Queen’s
Work pyess, St. Louis, 10c.); “The
Problems of a Mixed Marriage,”
by the Very Rev. Msgr. J. B. Mc
Donald, V.F., (Benziger Bros.,
New York, 10c.); “Through St.
Nicholas tq the Child Jesus,” by
the Rev. Mathias Helfen, a oneact Christmas play for children,
published by the Catholic Dra
matic • movement,
Milwaukee,
Wise.

Qolden Wisdom of
M artyr Recalled

I
IT IS CeisICftAU-'f AFPiftMSO THAT PA ViNCl'S FAMOUS PAlHTMlQ
O f THK lA ST SUPPIIA
fO tl THE V4PSASHT10M
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Whimsical i:
Observer

These times serve in one*way.
The lazy can’t get by on a repu
tation made twenty years ago.
The way to keep on your feet
is to keep on your toes.
Manchuria now has its own na
tional stamps— including a rubber
stamp called the ruler.

.

Insulc
^

PRESENT
I CATHEDRAL

cKun:U oP A m*

iK e ^ in g c ls , n cA r A s s i s i

iiiene T«mAi»ts to tKis cIm
oF tke fbrtiuMOUA
IKe M i l wKere
S r m A l^ C lS d ie 4 ..

The courts hold that a mah has
a right to control his wife. He also
has a right to make a million dol
lars.
'

Utile

KEMND’s

i%tas acefcH/zd m 1 4 ^ 0 b y
.
T-cJlar Mcfuro,
of^ GvritdcipU
-“ before Columbus ditooimred^bmencci-

Man

A “liberal” in politics is a can
didate who is mad about the same
things you ^re.

W HICH CLAIMS
TO RC THE OLDEST iN THE
A f.
vVidALO F ir s t M E T IN A D «130
AiVP iH THE YERR. IOOO PASSED A
RESOLUTION THAT CATHOUCISM SROHLP
BE THE NATIONAU RCLlQiON O F IH E
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say we got our ideas about cer what the neighbors say— gives us were divine commandments
(By the Rev. C. M. Johnson)
One of a Series on the Moral tain things being good and others our idea of right and wrong. prohibitions directly given.
bad, some things just and others Others that as the world changes
Philosophy of the Churi:)i
Some Truths Are

For the Ghildren

E

Presentation of Blessed Virgin Recalled;
Saints of Several' Classes Praised
in Last Week of Church Year
(T h e L itu rg y — P rep ared fo r The third successor to St. Peter. He is
known as the first of the Apostolic
R egister by th e Rev. Albin
Fathers. A letter written by him
R a term ao n )

The twenty-seventh and last
Sunday after Pentecost occurs
November 20. The Mass is that of
the twenty-fourth Sunday after
Pentecost. The Feast of the Pres
entation of the Blessed Virgin
falls on Monday, November 21.
Tuesday is the Feast of St. Cecelia.
The martyred Pope, St. Clement I,
receives special honor Wednesday,
November 23. The Church de
votes Thursday to the praise of
St. John of the Cross, Friday to
the Virgin, St. Catherine, and
Saturday to St. Sylvester, Abbot.

Carmelite’s Praises
Sung by Church

Patroness of

J

Benedictine Shares
in Church Honors

/

St. Sylvester (“Out of t l^
woods” ) founded the Silvestryie
Congregation of Benedictines.
After studying law at Padua he
turned to theology; and after or
dination he forsook a splendid ec
clesiastical career in the world
for a monastic life. In his mon
astery he particularly insisted on
the observance of perfect pov
erty. November 26, 1267, is the
date of his death.

“A trembling voice,” says a
column doctor, “is often a sign of
suffering.” But if the voice ia
or
From the year 92 to 101 St. singing, the owner isn’t the one
Clement I reigned as Pope, the who suffers.

Part of Us
You never heard of a race rff
people, I didn’t, and neither did
anyone else tvho thought that it
was wrong for children to love
their parents, or for people to be
neighborly, or a man to tell the
truth. Nor did that nation ever
exist who thought that it was all
right, to hate our parents, to kill
innocent people, to rob our
friends, to slander our neighbors,
to run off with their wives or dis
honor their daughters. These ideas
are not the products "of civiliza
tion, for they are strong among
the most savage peoples; they do
not come from laws, from educa
tion, from convention, but are as
much a part of us as our heart or
our lungs.
It is certain, therefore, since
we find these things universally
accepted, that they are absolute
truths, true as God
“ )d is
■ true, as it
is true that two and two make
four. Not even the almighty
power of God could make them
otherwise. They are good or bad
even without a law. And because
this is ^ r ta in , it is certain also
that/these things, done or not done
as the case may be, help man to
attain the great purpose of his
existence, which, I repeat, is union
with God. God is the supreme
(food. It is union with Him that
we all seek. Laws of right and
wrong help us in that direction
Therefore, we should seek to know
them as the sure path to God. In
this important search man has to
act like a human being, using his
reason instead of his sentiment,
and in his relations with God as
well as with his fellowmen use his
reason as his guide.
We might say that that which
makes us more perfect in any of
our faculties is good. That which
tears us down is bad, and the rule
would apply whether we were
thinking of man, as a plant, an
animal or as a spiritual being.
The prime purpose of the food we
eat, for example, is to nourish us,
and to provide us with energy for
work and play, and to make us
feel happier all around. Now sup
pose I discovered by experience
that every time I ate corned beef
and cabbage I experienced very
distressingly painful reactions and
had a thorough case of indigestion.
What would I think? And what
would I do? I would thoughtfully
conclude that corned beef and cab
bage was bad for me, and I would
keep away from it.
Suppose I discovered by experience
ice that
tni every time I come in
contact with a certain person I
experience emotions o f anger,
which can scarcely be controlled,
my mind is upset, my digestion
impaired and my day ruined.
What will I do? I will make every
effort to do what is good for me,
and to avoid what is bad for me,
and keep away from the person
who has such an influence on me.

Letter of Fourth
Pope Still Exists

f

Seven Arguments Lead to
Belief in Christ as Divine....
(By the Rev. B arry W ogan)
One of a S eriet of System atic Instru ctio n s in C atholicity, Based
on the New C ardinal G asparri
Catechism .

In our series of instructions on
the Apostles’ Creed we have al
ready discussed the first four ar
ticles. We now continue with the
next six articles, which deal di
rectly with the doctrine of the Sec
ond Person of the Most Holy Trin
ity and with the work of redemp
tion.
The first article we shall con
sider contains the words, “and in
Jesus Christ, His only Son, our
Lord.” We mean by this that the
Son of God, who, as man. is called
Jesus Christ, is the only Son of
the Father, our Lord, true God of
true God, and in Him we believe
as we do in the Father. We be
lieve in Jesus Christ as we believe
in (Jod the Father because He is
true God as the Father is true
God, being one God with the Fa
ther.
That Jesus is the Messias or
Redeemer of the human race,
promised by God in the Old Tes
tament, can be shown mainly from
the prophecies regard!^ that Re
deemer which find their comidete
fulfillment in Jesus; it can also be
shown by the witness of Jesus
Himself.
There are seven logical argu
ments which lead us to believe in
the Godhead of Christ They are,
first, the unchanging teaching of
the Catholic Church on the point.
Second, the prophecies of the
Old Testament, wherein the prom
ised Redeemer is exhibited as God.
Third, the witness of God the Fa
ther when He said, “This is My
beloved Son in whom I am well
pleased, hear ye Him.” Fourth,
the Witness of Christ Himself,
confirmed by the holiness of His
life, by His prophecies and mira
cles, especially by the miracle of
His Resurrection. Fifth, the teach
ing of the Apostles on the point,
confirmed, too,' by miracles. Sixth,
the testimony of so great a num
ber of martyrs. Seventh, the
amazingly rapid spread of the
Church and her equally marvel
ous preservation.
The question might nkturally
arise as to why the Son of God
was called “Jesus” and “Savior.”
This can be answered by the-statement that Ha was called this by
the will of God, because by His
Passion and death He saved us
from shi and eternal damnation.
Jesus is ^Iso called “Christ” in
Greek and “Messias” in Hebrew
(in Latin, “unctus” or “anoint
ed” ), because the kings, priests
and prophets of old were anoint
Same Law in
ed, and Jesus is King, Priest and
Prophet.
Spiritual Life
Jesus is called “our Lord” be
The same is so in the spiritual
life. Suppose I discover that cer cause as God He is the Creator
tain things I am doing and like to and Preserver of all creatures,
do are not in accordance with having supreme power over them,
right reason; that they are fool 'and as God made man He is the
ish, that they are upsetting all the Redeemer of all mankind; where
established order of things, that fore He is rightly hailed and worthey are serving the body, the , shipped as “King of kings and
Lord of lords.”
(T u rn to P age 4 —• Colura I 6)

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

in 96 is extant; it has been proved
genuine, is a strong proof of the
primacy of the Romajr Church and
one of the most valuable monu
ments of the sub-Apostolic age.
SL Clement is the patron of mar
ble-workers, stone-cutters a n d
mariners.

St. John of the Cross, doctor of
mystic theology (1542-91), was
the co-founder with St. 'Teresa
of the Discalced Carmelites. En
tering the Carmelite order in
Holy Maru Offered
1663, he was ordained four years
later. He was made first master
As Child to God
Relimous parents consecrate of novices in the monastery which
their children to the Divine service he founded. His sainthood was de
and love. Som eiif the Jews in the clared in 1726.
time of Holy Mary, however, not St. Catherine
content with this general conseGreat Philosopher
ration of their children, offered
Called by the Greeks the “ever
them as infants to God, to be
lodged in apartments belonging to pure,” St. Catherine was also of
^
the Temple and brought up in at wondrous beauty and learning. The
#
tending the priests and Levites in Emperor Maxentius in v it e fifty
the sacred ministry. It is an an Greek philosophers to contend ^
cient tradition that the Blessed with her in public argument; she /
Virgin Mary was thus solemnly convinced them all, and all
offered to God while still a child. were burned by the enraged Er
It is this fact that the Church peror. When she declined to shate
celebrates on November 21 of his throne^ however, he had her
each year. The feast originated cast into prison. After converting
in the Orient probably about the many in prison she was martyred
seventh century and was intro at the command of the Emperor.
duced into the Western Church She is patroness of jurists and
philosophers, of students and
about the fourteenth century.
teachers.

'The only reaspn wealth doesn’t Musicians Honored
bring happiness,is because those
St. Cecelia (Latin meaning
it could make hippy can’t get it. “blind” ) was a virgin of noble
birth, engaged to a pagan whom
It doesn’t t ^ e an athlete to she converted, with his brother.
jump from the ffying pan into the The two brothers were martyred;
fire.
St. Cecelia buried them. She her
self was then arrested and mar
tyred. This was in 230. From
her zeal in singing the praises of
God she has been associated with
music. The Canon of the Mass
has mention of her. She is the
patroness of musicians, singers
and poets.

Needs Only to Study Nature to
See That Divine Law Qoverns Him

Every creature in pursuing and unjust from the laws of men-— so do ideas of good and bad for
attaining the purpose of its exist laws that kings and emperors, and men. And finally we have those
ence follows certain definite laws i parliaments, and congresses de who say that honest or dishonest
— laws which never vary but cided were good for the people, acts depend upon the will of God
which guide that creature inevit and the public, taking things for for their moral character. The
ably to the end for which it was granted during long numbers of divine say-so makes things good or
made. Any deviation from the years, finally came to the conclu bad.
It is my purpose to show you
course of nature is bound to cre sion that it was really so. Others
ate trouble, to throw the creature say we found these ideas out that certain actions are good and
off the track, to stop it or at least from our education, through the certain actions bad, therefore
to hinder it from attaining its true things taught to us by parents or helps or hindrance to attaining
others. If we were let alone to our purpose in life, even if there
purpose.
It is a law for instance, that a figure things out for ourselves, we never was any such thing as laws
grain of wheat placed in the would never have thought of them. of men, education, or social con
ground will eventually sprout out Others say that public opinion— vention; even though there never
and multiply itself a hundred
times; that is, if all goes well, if
it has the proper amount of water,
the proper amount of heat, the
proper amount of light. If the
grain of wheat has too jnuch water I
or not enough, it dies instead of
grows. If it has too much heat or
it; let us remember that when we
too little, it dies instead of grows. Buster Remembered
are kind to human beings we are
A sheep grazing in the field will
Not many years ago a baby hip- kind to people with souls that will
eventually attain its purpose of opotamus, born in Washington,
providing food and clothing for a . C., was transferred at nearly never die. Christ told us that even
man, if nothing strange happens, two years of age to St. Louis. The a cup of cold water given to an
but air, heat, light and water have little hippo had been a great favor other for His sake would not go
to be just so there, too. An auto ite with his keepers, who always without its reward.
mobile will run, and thereby ful called him “Buster.” On the trip Learn This by Heart
fill its purpose for existence, just to his new home the head-keeper
The first article of the Apostles’
so long as certain mechanical laws ! accompanied him in a special ex Creed is: “I believe in God, the
are kept, but no longer.
press car which was attached im Father Almighty, Creator of
mediately behind the tender of heaven and earth.”
Man Must Kieep
What do you mean by the
the locomotive, writes John H.
Laws Too
Jollief in “Our Dumb Animals.” words, “I believe in God?” By the
And so it is with man. He will Naturally, Buster was nervous and words “1 believe in God” I mean
attain the purpose of his existence, distressed, for he had never been that I firmly believe that God ex
which is final union w th God, so near a roaring locomotive be- ists and that I strive after Him
only in the event that certain ’fore. To keep him quiet and ea^e as the highest and most perfect
definite laws are kept, so long as his distress the keeper sat at the good and my last end.
he recognizes that, for the attain head of the crate and allowed
What do you mean by the name
ment of his true purpose in life, Buster to suck his fingers. The “God” ? By the name “God” I
some things are good and some hippo was so well pleased that the mean a most pure spirit, infinite in
are bad, there are some things he keeper spent the better part of understanding, will and all per
must do and others he must not. one whole
.................
position fection, one by unity of nature in
‘ .fe night
■ in this
However, man is a little less or a with his hand in the mouth of th'"l -|■•h^ee distinct Persons, the Father,
little more fortunate, (as we may animal.
wv^Qon and the Holy Ghost, who
wish to view it) than other crea
The new keeper in St. Louis make up the Most Holy Trinity.
tures, for he alone has the power renamed the hippo “Steve” ana
Why are the three Persons one
to choose whether he wants to at soon he became a general pet. He God? The three Persons are one
tain his purpose in existence or
adapted himself so well to his new God because they are consubstannot. This idea of human liberty surroundings that apparently he tial; that is, they have onE and
we shall discuss more at length
the same nature, and therefore
joon forgot his former friend,
later.
the same perfection or attributes.
Nearly two years later the head
For the present it is easy to see
(From Cardinal Gasparri’s new
that there is a great difference be keeper at Washington visited St. catechism for children who have
tween the way the seed, the sheep Louis and of course decided to made.theit First Communion.)
or the automobile works, and the hunt up his former friend. It was
way man works. Given all the just feeding time as the old keeper Thanksgiving Day
The American people set aside
proper conditions, the seed or the came into the hippo house in com
sheep or the automobile attains pany with several friends. The a de^ every year to give thanks
the purpose of its existence with young hippo had grown and was to God for the blessings He has
out fail. The seed multiplies, the eager for food, which was then sent them. Our President issues a
proclamation and the people an
animal grows fat and woolly, the being placed for him.
automobile runs just, as surely as
“Hello, Buster!” cried the keep swer by saying special prayers to
day follows night and just as er just as he had done hundreds God. Also they keep the day as
naturally. Man, not so. Under of times before in Washington. a holiday and often have a turkey
The Pilgrim Fathers
any condition he may change his There was an immediate response: dinner.
mind and do just the opposite to the animal turned instantly at the started Thanksgiving day in 1621,
that which will produce the best sound of the old name, and after when thfiy wanted to give God
result. There is no doubt that fof the former keeper went back of thanks for the crops He had sent
man in peeking God there is $ the guard rail and the hippo had their little colony. They also
right wffy and a wrong way of smelled his hands and received the wanted to do away with Christmas,
going about it. Those actions old-time friendly pats on the great because that was a Catholic feast;
which lead us toward God are ^lips he refused, for the time being, but they could not do away with
good. Those which turn us away Ito pay any attention to his food Christmas and today Catholics
show that they are better than the
from Him are bad. Some things 'or his St. Louis keeper.
have to be done if we are finally
It was evident the animal re Pilgrims were, for they keep
to arrive in heaven. Other things membered his former friend. Thanksgiviiig day because it is a
don’t have to be done, but they Though startled and somewhat good idea, even though it had a
puzzled at first, he soon became start that was meant to hurt them.
ought to be.
highly pleased. He could not for In the Revolutionary war, congress
Some Disagree
get a friend who had been so kind set Thanksgiving days every year
With Us
for the way God took care of the
to him two years before.
Now you know and I know that
The Register tells this story of colonial army. In 1784, the day
there are any number of people in Buster in order to show that it is was kept because of the return of
the world, some of them rather im wise for us to be kind even to the peace. George Washington set
portant, too, who do not agree lower animals. If we should be Thanksgiving days in 1789 and
with this at all. Some, of course, kind to them, how much, kinder we 1795. Since 1863, the Presidents
gay that man has not liberty at all ought to be to one another! The have always named the last Thurs
—that he cannot choose his course. hippo was just a dumb brute, but day in November as Thanksgiving
We will talk of them later. Others it loved the man who was good to day.

Child Mary Was ^
Offered to God

The Second Person of the Most
Holy Trinity is called the “Word”
of the Father because, just as an
idea conceived in our minds is
called the “word” or concept of
the mind, so the Son, or the Sec
ond Person of the Trinity, pro
ceeds from the Father as the con
cept of the Father’s mind by His
act of understanding.
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PAGE FOUR

LISTENING IN

THE

MANY BISHOPS
FROM IRELAND

Rosary Aboard Old Ironsides

(C ontinued From Page O ne)

face things at they are and not play the game of those More Than Half of Hier
who are willing to be blind to the suffering of the many if archy So Far in U. S. Has
the chosen few can be properly protected:
Been of Erin’s Blood
“ It i* p a te n t th a t in our days not alone is w ealth accum ulated,
h u t im m ense pow er and despotic economic dom ination a re concen*
tra te d in the hands of a few, and th a t those few are freq u en tly not
the ow ners, but only the tru ste es and directors of invested funds,
rft(|io adm inister them a t their good pleasure. . . .
“ This accum ulation of pow er, the characteristic note of the
modern economic order, is a n atu ra l resu lt of lim itless free compe
tition which perm its the survival of those only who a re strongest,
which often means those who fight most relentlessly, who pay 'lea st
heed to the dictates of conscience.
“ This concentration of power has led to a threefold struggle
for dom ination. F irst, there is the struggle for dictatorship in the
economic sphere itself; then, th e fierce b attle to acquire control of
the S tate, so th a t its resources and au th o rity may he abused in the
economic struggles; finally, the clash betw een the states them 
selves.”
,

Sunday. Noveml>er 20, 1^32

R E GI S T E R

.r«'

FR . MATHEW Humanism Discussed
WORK GOES ON by St. Louis U. Experts
Irish Youth StiU E nlist Scholar Who Knows Hindu Outlook on Life Is
ing Uncier Banner of
Among Those Who Answer Babbitt, More
Total Abstinence
does not show him as a fallen man,
(B y Jo h n M. Robb, S .J.)

(C ontinued From Page O ne)

cepted, will have to be revised,
and several notable obscurities
have already been cleared up, he
says.
The first task was, of course,
to ascertain ancestry. Looking
down the list of Bishops compiled
by Mr. Hackett are found such
names as Bonacum, Barron, Davis,
Bacon, Gunn, Glass, Quarter,
Shaw, Smyth and Williams;
these, Mr. Hackett assures, are of
Irish origin.
Mr. Hackett needs still to as
certain the names of the father
and maiden name of mother of
Neither Roosevelt nor anybody else is going to bring the
following prelates:
about a speedy return of the prosperity we had a few Bonacum, Thomas; Bishop of
years ago. The task is immeasurable. We are at one of the Lincoln; b., near Thurles, Co.
turning points of history, not going through a temporary Tipperary, Jan. 29, 18-17.
financial flurry. Maybe by some trick of fate not yet evi Brennan, Thomas F .; Bi.shop of
dent a temporary return of prosperity can be brought^ Dallas; b. (?) Co. Tipperary, Oct.
about, but believe us when we say that it can be only tem 10. 1853.Connolly, John, O.P.; Bishop of
porary. An article in the November issue of The New Out New
1814; b. Slane, Co.
look is our chief authority for this assertion. It is startling. Meath,York,
“ 17o0.”
It is by Wayne W. Parrish and is headed, “What Is Tech Co.sgrovc, Henry; Bishop of
Davenport, b. Williamsport, Pa.,
nocracy?” '
Dec. 19, 1833.
Duggan, James; Bishop of Chi
Since 1920, a group of scientific students, who includ cago,
1859; b. Maynooth, (or
ed the^ late Charles P. Steinmetz, has been studying the Dublin), May 22, 1825.
effect of machinery on human labor. This is what is meant Dunne, Edward J.; Bishop of
by Technocracy. At present it is centered at Columbia uni Ddllas, 1893; b. Gortnahoe, Co.
April 23, 1818.
versity, New York city. Our advance in mechanics has Tipperary,
Egan, Michael; Bishojo of Phil
been far greater than most people Imagine. Here are just adelphia, 1808; b. “prolmbly Gal
a few of the finding (remember that these are not guess way,” 1750.
work, but the result of scientific investigation): 100 men Loughlin, John; Bishop of
Brooklyn, 1853; b. Drumbaniff,
in modem plants working steadily could produce all the Co.
Down, Dec. (or Feb.) 20,
bricks the nation needs; in farming, one man today can 1817.
do in an hour what it took him 3,000 hours to do in 1840; McNeirney, Francis; Bishop of,
in Milwaukee is a plant where 208 men can turn out Albany; b. New York^:ity, April
1828
10,000 automobile cnassis frames and. 34 miles of pipe in 25 O’Hara,
William; Bishop of
a single day; one man riding a control cab can do all the Scranton, 1868;
b. Dungiven, Co.
loading of freight cars at this factory; a recent machine Derry, (or LimivaAly), April 14,
turns out 2,500 to 2,600 cigarettes a minute, as against 1816.
500 to 600 previously; with what is now known about the Tuigg, John; Bishop of Pitts
burgh, 1876; b. Donoughmore,
application of technology, the adult population of this Co.
Cork, Feb. 19, 1820.
nation would have to work only four hours a day four days Whelan, James; Bishop of
a week to supply us with all our material needs; there Is Nashville, 1860; b. Kilkenny, (or
not even room for more than half of our 14,000,000 unem Dublin), Dec. 8, 1823.
• All the available sources of in
ployed if our factories were all running at 1929 production formation
have been used and
~ “a production rate which, fortunately, does not exist or Mr. Hackett hopes that this ap
We would be so deluged with goods in a short time that our peal for the remaining data will
enable him to complete his record.
-confusion would be all the greater.”
The response to a recent appeal
in the Irish press has been gener
Whether we want to argue away some of these state ous and nearly all the facts have
ments or not, the fact stands that basically they are not been secured from Ireland, he
,
mere opinion but the results of thorough research. The men says.
lists have been initiated
making this research knew that the country was not ready in Similar
Canada and Australia. Two
to face the truth, so for a period of years, after the first Bishops
of American birth are to
angry reaction to their warnings, they worked in silence. be found in New Zealand: the
But it Is interesting to note that the charts they drew up Most Rev. Thomas O’.Shea, C.M..
Coadjutor to Archbishop Red
gave so coniplete a picture that already by 1920 our pres wood
Wellington, and the Most
ent depression was clearly discernible, except for the fact Rev. ofThomas
J. Wade, Vicar
that Technocracy set it for 1930 Instead of 1929, missing Apostolic of the •Northern Solo
by only six months!
mon islands.

-

The Rev. Robert J. W hite, of the faculty of law a t the Catholic
U niveriity of A m erica, who lerv ed in the U. S. navy a t an enlisted
man during the W orld w ar, it shown h ere aboard the historic frig ate
“Old Ironsides” a t the W ashington navy yard, during Catholic serv
ices recently held on the vessel. One of ISO rosaries given to Catholic
members of the crew by Pope Pius IX when he visited the U. S. S.
C onstitution a t G aita, Italy, on A ugust 2, 1849, was used during the
recitatio n of the Rosary, which was followed by Solemn B enediction.

Woman Editor, Red,
Convert to Church

Dublin. — The Juvenile Total
Abstinence association of the Sa
cred Heart is spreading rapidly
in Ireland, the Rev. T. J. Halpin,
S.J., central director, reported at
a meeting just held in the Theater
Royal, here, with 'thousands of
members-^boys and girls between
the ages of 12 and 16 years— in
attendance.
Coincidental with this meeting
there was called to public atten
tion here the reception accorded
Father Theobald Mathei^. Ire
land’s great “Apostle of Temper
ance,” while on a visit to the
United States in 1849. It was
pointed out that Father Mathew
“was accorded the high honor of
being invited to sit within the bar
of the house both in the senate
and the house of representatives
in his stay in Washington.” The
account also reproduced the fol
lowing from a biography of Father
Mathew by John Francis Maguire
concerning a celebration in the
priest’s honor held December 20,
1849:' “Father Mathew was enter
tained by the President of the
United States at a grand dinner,
to which fifty ^ e s ts , including the
foremost men in the country, had
been invited. The President pre
sented each member of the dis
tinguished company to Father
Mathew. . . . The dinner was
served in sumptuous style-; but
though the choicest wines of
Europe sparkled on the board,
scarcely any wine was used by the
company, and none by the host,
out of respect to the guest of the
evening.”

was, very bad, but which in a way
contributed to my conversion. The
moving picture rights were sold
and I found myself possessed of
tliree thou.sand dollars and felt
myself to be rich indeed and free
W at R adical S uffragette
to leave off working and adven
1 worked with The radical suf turing for a time.
fragists down in Washington, and
A t Mass in New O rleans
DIVINE LAW SHOWN
with them picketed The White
It is strange that at the time
RULER OF ALL THINGS
House with women fromi all over
the United States, and with them my novel was published and be
was thrown into jail. I was not fore the motion picture rights (C ontinued From Page T h ree)
interested in suffrage at the time, were sold, I was living in New Or
but wished to experience and leans on St. Peter street, just flesh which is man’s inferior na
write about the sufferings of po around the corner from the Ca ture, and not his mind which is
litical prisoners in the United thedral. My work on The Item was his crowning glory. What shall I
States. We went on hunger strike pleasant, and things were going do? Ob-viously they are bad like
corned beef and cabbage, had
in the jail and, with the others, smoothly for me, and I had the the
leisure every night to attend Ben like the angry emotion and there
I fasted for six or seven days.
ediction of the Blessed Sacrament fore to be avoided.
It was in solitary confinement, at the Cathedral. I bought a ro
After all is said and done it is
in the Occoquan workhouse, that I sary and I began to pray. I did God who is the supreme law giver,
again experienced devotion and not attend Mass in the morning God who imposes obligations upon
felt a curious sense of shame at because I had to be at work by His creatures, principally because
so experiencing it. I felt that seven-thirty or eighf, my news He alone is good and yet we must
since I had fled from God in paper being an afternoon one. But acquire this goodness if we are to
health and prosperity (compara this slow and sweet return to God attain the final purpose of our
tively speaking), it was sneaking made me resolve to see a priest existence. It goes without -saying,
of me to flee to Him for protec and receive instruction.
of course, that law has its penalty.
tion when suffering in solitary
But the excitement of my sud Satisfaction and peace if it is kept.
confinement in jail. I read the den prosperity was too much for Dissati’sfaction and misery if neg
Psalms (a kindly jailor had al me and for two years more I de lected. That is heaven and hell.
lowed me a Bible), and felt a nos layed. I felt that “having Him,
Man has few rights in the
talgia for the devotion of my I could have naught beside,” and ordinary sense of the terra. He
youth.
I was a-vid for experience, for en has only one right, one business
If 1 had been left in solitary, joyment., ,
to perform and that is to reach
confinement for the thirty days to “ HoweVe'r, God works in His o-wn God. To do that he has the right
which I had been sentenced, that ways. I bought a little house in only to do those actions which he
nostalgia might have grown into the country -with my money and knows of himself by. the teachings
something else, but the jail officials settled there to write and to enjoy of reason and faith, and which
were overcome by the numbers myself. And life in the country, will so perfect him that he. will at
prominence of the strikers, seeing the miracle of gro-wth each tain final union with God. Any
There Is no use, therefore, of believing that Congress Argentina Planning for and
and -within a few days the hunger spring, started a ^ in in me the thing else is not a right but a
Is going to meet, pass a few laws, and everything is going Next Eucharistic Rally strike was won, and the women love of God. Having a child com usurpation; not an action of lib
to adjust itself immediately. We must dig ourselves in for Buenos Aire.s. — Altliough the were allowed the comparative lib pleted my conversion. It did not erty but of license.
a siege. It is gratifying, however, to know that we are to next International Eucharistic erty of the inside of the jail, the matter to me that I lost a husband Man has the right to do only
to wear their own clothes then in my desire for God. My one thing and that is to seek God,
have a President who is open to suggestions. The retiring Congre.ss is almost two years off, right
instead of the prison uniforms, husband was a Communist in sym just as lower creatures have no
preparations
are
under
way
in
Ar
one, unfortunately, was not, until the present year. Mr.
Monsignor Santiago Luis freedom from labor, the right to pathy, and his hatred for the right to do otherwise than to
Hoover was by no means a failure. He is a great man and gentina.
Copello, Vicar Capitular of the receive and send out mail, order Church was so great that I could achieve their purpose. A grain
as we said before in/one of our editions issued since the Archdiocese of Buenos Aires, has their own food, receive visits from not do other than separate myself of wheat has no right to do any
doctors or lawyers, though from him and go on alone. I had thing except to produce other
election will undoubtedly be elected again. But it Is just issued a pastoral decree in which their
not their friends.
not even suspected this hatred grains. A tree has no right to
he
makes
official
announcement
as well that another more courageous man, unhampered
Whereas before I had been in until I had the child baptized; do anything else but grow and
“God willing, in October,
by the dictates of the super-wealthy, is to be in the chair that
1934, the Thirty-second Interna the depths, and had suffered ■with then it flared forth in an intense produce fruit or shade. A cow
when the enormous issues that must be debated will come tional Eucharistic Congress will all the poor unfortunates who bitterness.
has no rights except to produce
up.
food and drink. A phonograph
meet in Buenos Aires.” After re were confined on various criminal
Gave Up Man She Loved
viewing the purpose of these con charges, now this jail experience
I lived with this bitterness and has no rights except to produce
gresses and indicating the honor was once more but a glamorous sickened for a year. I was sick music. A man has no rights ex
Some of the highlights of the election were:
adventure, something to ■write
The d efe at of S enator Reed Smoot, the old Mormon w ar-horse bestowed upon Argentina in its about, part of an obscure fight for with the struggle to keep human cept to seek God, and just as all
selection
for
the
first
congress
to
love and the love of God. I can lower nature obeys laws and God,
an d apostle, in U tah. B ut he was defeated by ano th er good Mormon,
“freedom,” “justice” and other say truthfully that T gave up hu and each thing does its proper
Dr. E lbert D. Thomas, a m em ber of the faculty of the U niversity of be held in South America, Msgr. intangible ideals.
man love when it was at its work, so must it be with man.
U tah for tw enty years. U tah has the union of Church and S tate Copello names the men and
women, who, with priests of the
After that I did newspaper strongest and tenderest, because I With this simple exception: All
down to a real science.
archdiocese, are to serve on the work in New York, Chicago, New had experienced the overwhelming else do their work because they
The non-voting of Bishop Jam es Cannon, Jr., who led a vic preliminary committees.
Orleans, wrote feature stories, conviction that I could not live have to— their law is inexorable,
torious fight in V irginia and other Southern states against A lfred E.
covered night cdurts, divorce longer without God. There was unfailing—man does his work be
^m ith in 1928. It would seem th a t the prohibition stand o f n either
cause he wants to— because he
courts, inter-viewed the wives of
f ty wau agreeable to Dr- Cannon and th a t this is the only issue to Camera Stops Water criminals and the mothers of men no compromise possible.
And now I am very much alone. sees it is the reasonable thing to
' ‘patriot” like him.
about to be hung. I traveled a My friends— ^the people with do, because he sees that it is right
\T he d efe at of S e u t o r Jam es E. W atson in Indiana. “Tim e”
great deal, spent eight months in whom I come into daily contact— so far as he is concerned, so far
recem ly declared of him: “ F or political support he has shrewdly
Europe and wrote a novel which are Spaniards, Russians,. Jews, as his neighbors and companions
riddeit every popular wind, frqm the A nti-Saloon league to th e Ku
Americans, artists, writers and are concerned, so far as God is
KIttX K lan, which has blown over the Indiana electorate.” In the
revolutionaries. I know them in concerned.
opinion of the press gallery a t W ashington, he was, to quote “ Tim e,”
No one has a right to eat those
timately. They are old friends, or
a “ lo i^b le old hum bug.” Now, in this year of honsecleaning, he gets
they have qjarried into my family, things which cause him pain, be
a chance to think things over.
which is a large one. We know cause the eating will shortly pro
The re-election-of Mrs. Mary T. N orton, the distinguished Conone another intimately, yet there duce many other evils hard to
is a tremendous barrier between cure. And that goes no matter
'
grassw om an of New Jersey, one of the highlight figures am ong our
A m erican Catholic women.
them and me. I have the faith. how much his appetite may crave
They have not. As much as in me the things. No one has a right to
The election in M ontana of Joseph P. Monaghan, a Catholic col
lies, I practice “the presence of allow his emotions to run away
l i e product, the youngest of ail Congressmen (2 5 ), a leader already
with him to such an extent that
God.”
J
distinguished for his legislative work on behalf of labor,
I am among people and yet I his reason is shortly deranged, and
Paris,— The .Church of St. Clo\
The casting of close to 2,000,000 votes for Norm an Thomas, Sotilde, here, was the scene of the am in a desert place, and, since an insanity hard to cure is pro
th i cialist candidate for th e presidency.
funeral of a -priest who had- had God wills it, I shall love Him there. duced.
wlL
xi,e ita te m e n t of P rem ier A zana of Spain that Roosevelt’s elecNo one has the right to do any
four of his books placed on the Only in the' morning when I has
^ tion "au g u rs well for a policy of broadm indedness and peace within
Index, and a review which he ten to the church do I fepl myself thing that is not good. Man’s only
IS l ^ a r g e boundaries.” A zana would do well to practice the broadm indededited withdrawn from circula in a gxeen, a fertile place, and I real right is that great suggestion
.semtnsgjg jj, preaches,
tion, but who for almost twenty hasten, so anxious I am to leave given by the founder of our reli
imm®^
1
be Ct
re tu rn of the Solid South to the Q em ocratic fold. In 1928,
years had submitted -with obedi my desert for a time. During the gion, Jesus Christ: “ Be ye perfect
valu»^* nnctiously said th a t prohibition was the reason fo r its defection.
ence, humility and exemplary day when I think of that early as your heavenly Father is per
In 1932, it voted ju st as w et as the rest of the nation, b u t a nonpiety. He was the Rev. Lucien hour, it is as though the sound of fect.” And in that great work,
Catholic was running.
Laberthonniere, whose death oc fountains was in my ears, and the any man needs tremendous help
iT h e overw helm ing vote away from fanatical prohibition. In
curred when he was 72. He was ta.ste of fresh cool water on my and the only real help can come
cleffin g the way for real control of the liquor problem , a g reat m oral
a priest of the Oratory, had been lips. And I look forward to the from strict adherence to the tenets
Fs
victory has been won. The system that covered racketeering and hootsuperior of the celebrated College evening to the Benediction which of the Catholic Church.
[I
legging with a m antle of piety is to go. The A m erican people have
of Juilly and was a noted philos I can no longer do without
S t Francis de Sales speaks of^ World Meet of Catholic
shown th a t they are sick of the cant and hypocrisy of false moral
opher. He edited the “Annals of
principles and w ant a re tu rn to a sane philosophy of life. The Demo
Christian Philosophy” from 1905 spiritual friendships, but I have’
cratic p arty in its platform insisted th a t it did not wish the re tu rn of
Holy See con never known these. He says, too, Physicians to Be Held
Paris.—An international con
the saloon; the people will expect it to see th a t there is not an aboli
demned the review. In recent “You must not forsake or disre
tion of control. The settlem ent of the liquor problem m ust take a
years, ill health kept Father La gard the friendship which nature gress of Catholic physicians, ormiddle course betw een the violent “ w ets” and the “ bone drys.”
berthonniere confined to his room, and former obligations constrain gahized under the patronage of
but his greatest -wish was that he you to cultivate with relations, the Medical Society of St# Luke,
would recoVM sufficiently to re with connections, -with benefac will be held at Paris in 1934. This
tors, with neighbors and -with will be coincident with the fiftieth
sume the celrtration of Mass.
others.” Though I no longer seek anniversary of the establishment
those friends and have become in France of the St. Luke society.
Communist Gain Blamed on out
estranged from many of them,
W ater from the fau cet stopped German Chancellor’s Errors still there are those with whom I W ISCONSIN WOMAN LEAVES
$13,500 TO CH A RITIES
to pose for its p o rtra it -when this
Berlin.— Gains made by Con>- come in close, daily contact who
Milwaukee, Wise.— Mrs. Mary J.
unusual photograph was m ada at munists in the general election are so hostile to the Church that
Paris.— Verdun, universally re bardment, a reproduction of the an ezposura of 1-500,000 of a sec would seem to hear out the charge they consider it an ideal to be ob Caesar, Madison, who died recent
ly, has left $1,000 to each of the
nowned because of its connection original has been produced by a ond. The constantly changing p a t made against the present govern tained to banish religion from following:
Blessed
Sacrament
Russia,
Mexico
or
Spain,
and
who
tern
of
flowing
w
ater,
which
ordi
ment
by
Catholic
labor
leaders,
in
with the Great war, has been, cele talented sculptor. With the whole
narily appears to the eye as a an open letter addressed to think it a crime to teach a child church, Madison; St. Aemilian’a
city
taking
part
in
the
ceremony,
brated ever since the Middle Ages
orphan asylum, St. Francis Miseblurred vision, is now revealed in Reich’s Chancellor von Papen, to pray.
for its devotion to Uie Blessed the statue was dedicated by the stran g e forms not unlike icicles or that the emergency measures of
Duty and bonds of relationship ricordia hospital and training
Archbishop of Cambrai. 'The mu
Virgin.
In many manuscripts, nicipal councillors attended the molten glass. The photograph was the present regime are not in and affection tic me to these peo school for nurses, Milwaukee. The
some dating from the twelfth cen ceremony in a body. The new made by means of a new electrical keeping with the dictates of social ple, but I am lonely in their pres balance of her estate, which was
tury, it is called Urbs Pia.
- carillon of the Cathedral was circuit developed a t the M assachu justice and, therefore, have given ence. It is a pleasure in this writ about $12,500, with the exception
The statue of the city’s patron blessed and henceforth, at the setts In stitu te of Technology by a new impetus to the Communistic ing to communicate with the of $2,000 which was left to friends,
is bequeathed, to Sacred Heart
ess, Notre Dame de Verdun, hav quarter-hour, will sound parts of P rof. H arold L. E dgerton and movement, which, apparently, was faithful, those friends of God who academy of Ei^ewood, Madison.
know how sweet it is to love Him.
losing ground.
K enneth J. G erm eshausen.
ing been destroyed in the bom hymns to the Blessed Virgin.
(C ontinued From Page O ne)

and learning how to make up a
magazine filled with articles, car
toons and poems of protest
against everything under the sun.

\

HIS BOOKS ON
INDEX, PRIEST
DIES PIOUSLY

erdun, Famous in War,
\Honors Mary as Patron

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

The Modern Schoolman, the
quarterly journal of philosophy
published by the Jesuit scholastics
of St Louis university, devotes its
November number to a symposium
on Humanism.
Humanism, to
quote the editorial, “under the
leadership of Messrs. Babbitt and
More, was a sincere attempt to
rescue the nation from humanitaritinism, muddled revolution
against the past, effete romantic
art, and— well, H. G. Wells.
Thanks to the campaign of the
Humanists, a larger section of the
American public (including many
college under^aduates) began to
think more kindly of the intellect
as an instrument for attaining
philosophical truth, ceased to
sneer at the freedom of the will,
at Aristotle and St. Thomas, and
began to suspect that there might
be something awry with romanti
cism, the worship of progress and
the machine, and the use of AngloSaxon as a cultural medium in the
liberal arts college.” The editorial
goes on, however, to criticize the
New Humanism in this, that it will
never be able to attain its proper
measure of success without the aid
of supernatural religion.
Father William H. McCabe, as
sociate professor of English at St.
Louis university, discusses, in his
article, “The Future of Tragedy,”
the influence which the New Hu
manism may be likely to exert in
the rehabilitation of tragedy. He
centers the discussion upon a pa
per of F. McEachran, “The Roots
of Trggedy,” which appeared in
The Nineteenth Century and
After in July, 1929. Accepting
Professor Babbitt’s suggestion
that man can live ethically on
three different planes— the re
ligious, the human and the -natu
ralistic— Mr. McEachran main
tained the thesis that the tragic
outlook on life is provided only on
the human level, since true human
dignity is lost when man equates
himself with nature, and under
mined by the humili^ imposed by
religion. Father Mc(Jabe proceeds
to criticize this last contention,
that the subjection of man to God
is debasing, and to show that the
religious -view of life raises man
to the plane of dignity which is
worthy of tragedy.
In other
words, tragedy, with all its ideali
zation, must show man as he is,
and cannot afford to neglect his
essentially religious nature. It
falls short of its proper effect if it

pijci OFfmsi

San Diego. — A two-and-onehalf-ton stone marker was dedi
cated at Ballast Point November
13 to commemorate the first Mass
celebrated in California. The Mass
was celebrated November 12,
1602, by two Carmelite Fathers,
who landed at Ballast Point with
the crew of Sebastian Viscaino.
The Rev. John B. Cotter, pastor
of St. John’s church and spiritual
director of San Diego de Alcala
court. Catholic Daughters of
America, offered Solemn Benedic
tion. The sermon was preached
by the Very Rev. John M. Hegarty.

touched by the humiliation of sin
and pursued by the just retribu
tion for it, whether by fate or
divine justice. Besides the appreciatfon of human dignity, there
must be the appreciation of hu
man abasement before tragedy
can rise to its real perfection.
Charles P. Saldanha has writ
ten an exceptionally enlight
ening and constructive article,
“An Oriental' Looks at Philos
ophy,” in which he goes into the
reasons why the dark forebodings
of the dissolution of Western civ
ilization, which are perturbing the
minds of the Humanists and driv
ing them to seek a remedy, find
no echo whatever in the East. In
dia, he points out, “has a cultural
continuity of at least three thou
sand years— a phenomenon unique
in history— and throughout this
long period she has suffered no
serious cultural convulsions, her
ci-vilization has at no time been
threatened with death and dissolu
tion.” Mr. Saldanha goes on to
point out that there are several
foreign civilizations existing side
by side, each maintaining itfe own
caste system, and individualized
in each case by the religion of the
group.
Entering into a closer
analysis of Hindu society, the old
est and largest cultural group of
all, he remarks that“the Hindus
have worked out on a permanent
ly large scale the plan which Mr.
Babbitt has so much at heart for
Western civilization— the creation
and maintenance of an “intellec
tual aristocracy, disciplined and
respected.” The work of the whole
body is apportioned among the
various castes— to the Brahmins
are assigned intellectual pursuits,
the Kshatriyas form the army
corps, the Vaishyas carry on trade
and agriculture, and the Sudras
do the menial work of servants.
To the question, how have the
Hindus secured the permanence of
this intricate system, alnriost ap
proaching the Platonic ideal of
perfection, Mr. Saldanha answers
that “the Hindu drew upon the
‘other-worldly,’ supra-human, per
manent force of religion. The
caste system is hedged 'round by
the most inviolable sanctions that
man knows— the sanctions of re
ligion. By his dharma (his duty
to God and man) every Hindu is
called upon to follow the jnanner
of life, and practice the occupa
tion belonging to the caste in
which he is born.”
Regardless of what ■we think
about the feasibility of so restrict
ing the individual in order to se
cure the continuity of the civiliza
tion, we will acknowledge the
force of Mr. Saldanha’s conclud
ing paragraph: “ (Mr. Babbitt)
acknowledges that ‘the honest
thinker, whatever his preference,
must begin by admitting that
though religion can get along
without Humanism, Humanism
cannot get along without religion.’
The wider question is, can civili
zation get along without religion?
We have seen the active part re
ligion has played in intep atin g
and conserving the civilizations of
India and maintaining their cul
tural vitality. This would seem
to suggest that the religious ex
perience of a race corresponds to
the physiology of its culture and
contains in itself the source of its
vital functionings; in which case
the secular experience of the race
may be compared to the anatomy
of its culture. The Humanist
needs to study both the anatomy
and the physiology before pre■scribing an effective remedy.”
It will be seen from the forego
ing analyses of two representative
articles that the gist of the criti
cism which The Modern School
man levies against Humani.sm is
that it will prove to be but an
abortive effort unless it is
strengthened and -vivified by su
pernatural religion.

U. S. Convert in
Africa Workmg
as Missionary FIRST PRIEST
Cape Town.— The Rev. Thomas
Pierce, an American and a con
vert, is conducting an apostolate
unique in South Africa. He travels
throughout South Africa giving
missions to non-CatholicS and to
Catholics alike. As in other coun
tries, the Jesuits and Redemptorists give missions and retreats -to
Catholics in South Africa, but Fa
ther Pierce is the only missioner
at present who goes about the
country giving missions to nonCatholics as well. As a result of
his mission to non-Catholics, six
Oudtshoorn Protestants are al
ready undergoing instruction and
others are expected to follow.
SISTER S MARK 75 YEARS
OF SER V IC E IN JAM AICA

Allegany, N. Y.— In Kingston,
Jamaica, British West Indies, and
at the motherhouse here, St.
Elizabeth’s convent, the Sisters of
the Third Order of St. Francis are
celebrating a diamond jubilee. It
marks the close of 75 years of
self-sacrificing labors^ on the part
of the Franciscan Sisters in the
islands.

3rd Centenary of Play

[N
ZULULAND DIES

Cape Town.— A pioneer Natal
priest, the Rev. W. P. Murray, 0.
M. I., has just died at Durban. He
■was the first priest to celebrate
Ma.ss in Zululand, and was Instru
mental in starting the first mis
sion in that territory. He also
acted as military chaplain in the
Boer war, 1899.

U. S. Archeological Work
at Clung Is Successful
Paris.— Prof. K. Connant, di
rector of the archeological re
search at the site of the Abbey of
Cluny, has interrupted his work
to return to Cambridge, Mass.,
where the Medieval academy
which intrusted this work to him
awaits a report on the results of
his fifth campaign. Work will be
resumed next year. The results of
this summer’s excavations .have
not been disappointing. The nu
merous works and the measure
ments of the ruins supply very
exactly the dimensions and levels
of this greatest sanctuary of
Christianity in the Middle Ages.

Large Sums to
Catholic Works

Berlin. — When the Passion
Play is produced at Oberammergau in 1934, to commemorate the
third centenary of the first spec
tacle, the usual play will be pre
Wilmingston, 0 .— A bequest of
ceded by a proloOTe that will re $286,000 to the Catholic Church
view the origin oi this celebrated
was contained in the will of Experformance.
phan La Chance, retired Quebec
railway magnate, it was
New K. of C. Home Rises street
learned here, when i*elatives were
Los Angele.s. — Los Angeles informed that they are to receive
council, No. 621, Knights of Co legacies.
lumbus, expects its new home to
Utica, N. Y.— The entire estate
be ready December 1. Bishop John
J. Cantwell will put the corner of Edwin J. Kelley, tobacco mer
stone in place probably Decem chant, has been left to Catholic
ber 4. A great celebration is charities. The estate is estimated
to be worth $100,000.
planned.

